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Spartans Stun Chattanooga 25-19 
g~ · ol/e11,e dJ.IUJM :l.3 Slde4 · 

Geographic distribution sta
tistics have been reported by 
the registrar's office. 

Of the 15'61. students regis
tered, 1123 are Tampans, 306 
are from other parts of Florida, 
116 are from states and 16 are 
from foreign countries. 

The breakdown according to 
other states is: New Jersey, 
New York and Pennsylvania, 
each 16 ; Georgia, 10; Illinois, 
8; Ohio and West V irginia, 7; 
Connecticut, i\llassacht1setts, In
diana and \Visconsin, 4; Ken
tucky and Michigan, 3; Iowa, 
Nfaine, i\faryland, North Caro
lina, 2; Alabama, Minnesota, 
Texas, Utah and Virginia, l 
each. 

From foreign countries the 
num ber of students is Vene
:rnela, 5; Cuba, 4; Canada, 2; 

Puerto Rico, 2; Bolivia, Co
lombia and Honduras, 1 each. 

Other s tatistics compiled by 
the registrar's office provide 
these facts: 

The ratio of men to· women 
on campus is approximately 
two to one; 1010 men to 551 
\~omen. There are 464 students 
who are married, a little more 
than one-fourth of the ·student 
body. 

Of the 395 new students, 211 
are graduates of public high 
schools in Tampa, 104 were 
graduated from other Florida 
high schools and 80 are from 
schools out-of-state. 

The i,,umber of new students 
who attended Tampa public 
high schools is Hillsborough, 
82; Jefferson, 61; Plant, 54 and 
Chamberlain, 14. 

NEW ORCHESTRA AND 
CHORUS WILL COMBINE 

Unh·ersity of Tampa-Com
munity Orchestra and U niver
sity of Tampa Alumni-Com
munity Chorus are two music 
groups that have been organ
ized this semester. 

ities to take advantage of the 
talents of local musicians and 
develop both an orchestra and 
a festi ,·al chorus, principally 
for the performance of large 
works. 

Membership in both chorus 
and orchestra is open to all 
Tampans. Prof. \ Viltse or the 
alumni office may be contacted 
fo'r further information. 

Prof. Lyman Wiltse, of the 
music department, is in charge 
of both , organizations and he 
plans to combine them to pre
sent such works as the "Crea
tion" by Haydn. 

Prof. \Viltse says of the new 
program, "There is a move
ment throughout the country 
to combine a university's facil-

The &horus meets at 8 o'
clock Monday nigh~s in the 
Ballroom and the orchestra 
m~ets on Wednesday nights at 
the same time and place~ 

Marcelino Huerta jumps for joy as his Spartans upset the Chatta-
nooga Moccasins, 25-19. · 

Dr. Keene· Attends- The Cornerstone 

A Suggest.on f ·1th y a History Convention ,,. I - I e r Dr. Jesse Keene, associate 
· professor of history, attended 

One suggestion made recent- Education delegates present the annual ·southern Historical 
Ir to raise the s tandard of the thought that method courses Association Convention held 
teaching profession was the in- should be required-as they at Nashville, Tenn, During 
troduction o f a fifth year of are at present. one of the business meetings 
college for education majors. Jack Smallwood, a member the convention elected its 1959 

This idea was brought up in o f the s tate executive .board officers. Prof. T. Harry Wil
one of the discussion groups at a nd chairman of the next con- Iiams o f L.S.U. was chosen 
the Student Florida Education vention, says it will be held president,. \Villiam Hesseltine 
Association held recently in in Tampa, March 19-21. of the University of Wisconsin 
Daytona Beach, University of Tampa chap- was elected vice-presid~nt, and 

Delegates to the meeting ter of SFEA has 75 active mem- Prof. Bennett of the University 
were interes ted in ways to raise bers. Officers of the local chap- of· Kentucky was picked as 
teachers, as a professional ter are J ac~ tSmallwood, pr~si- secretary-treasurer. 
group, to a higher level. , dent ; David Ea~tburn, vice- During the three day con-

They dislik~ the practice of president; Phyllis _ Ferr~n!e, 1 Y<!ntion Dr. Keene was able to 
students. switching their major treasurer; Joanne C~m1gho, visit such historical .spots as 
to education because they con- secr~t~ry; B~rbara Stnctla~d, "The Hermitage," the home of 
s ider their original major too pubhc1ty cl1~1rm~n, and Dick Andrew· Jackson, and Vandet-
hard. Ros<>back, historian. 

The Cornerstone ceremony 
for the new dormitories was 
held last Sunday at 3 :00 at the 
corner of the new dormitory 
on the river side of the campus. 
Mr. David B. Smiley, chairman 
o f the Board of Trustees of 
the University of Tampa, pre
sided. 
i\Ir. Ellsworth Simmons, chair-

man of the Hillsborough 
Greetings ·were extended by 

County Commissioners, and 
Dr. Robert S. Tramontana, 
president of the University of 
Tampa Alumni Association. 

Dr. M. C. Rhodes, dean of 
administration of the Univer
sity of Tampa and acting-pres
ident at the time that the plans 
fo r the new dormitory were 
drawn, described the future 
contents of the crypt behind 
the cornerstone plaque. Copies 
of the first University of Tam
pa catalogue, the current cata
logue, the Charter of the Uni
versity, and a scroll containing 
the signatures of the guests 
present at the ceremonies will 
be placed iT\ the crypt. 

The plaque was · then ·un-• •• •• 

Jubilant players and fans gives Co<1ch Huerta the traditional victory ride a~er t 
• veiled by Dr. Delo, Dr. Rhodes, 

upse victory. over . . 
(T

. h ) and Mr. Smiley. Followmg the 
.Moccasins. imes P oto (Continued on pace 3) 

by Mel Baumel 
Before 6000 fans at Phillips 

Field Billy · T urner and Buddy 
Williams collaborated on an 
80 yard touchdown pass in the 
closing seconds of the game to 
help the Spartans defeat Chat
tanooga, 25-19. Early in the 
game Chattanooga, led -by their 
brilliant quarterback John 
Green, scored two quick touch
downs on long pass plays. The 
first pass was for 46 yards to 
halfback Butler, the second 
was to Captain and end Jim 
Tucker· for 41 yards and, with 
11 mi nutes gone by in the first 
quarter, Chattanooga led 13-0. 

In the next quarter, Green 
threw a long pass for 53 yards 
from his own 34 yard line to 
the Tampa 13; Tampa's line, 
led by Jerry Lawson, Lowell 
Freeman, Don Eone and Gil 
Rodriguez, stopped any fur
ther ad\·ancement ·by the Moc
casins . and took over on Tam
pa's 12. For the first time at 
Phillips Field, Tampa executed 
a quick kick play. Booted by 
Jay Gould, the ball traveled 53 
yards and, with a 15 yard pen
alty against Chattanooga, 
pushed the Moes to their 23. 

. John Green, the Moccasin's 
quarterback, took to the a"ir but 
Buddy (the Wauchula Flash) 
Williams skill£ully intercepted 
and returned the pigskin to the 
Chattanooga 27. The Spartans 
moved the ball with off-tackle 
plays to the 8 yard line. On 
fourth down and inches to go, 
Bill Turner completed a pass 
to Charlie •Coleman on the 
1/2-yard line. Buddy Williams 
dived over for the score. T he 
attempt for the two-pointer 
failed, and as the gun sounded, ... 
Chattanooga led 13-6. 

The second half became a 
wide-open game with both 
teams going for 'broke. The in- ,,. 
spired Sparta ns drove for 81 
yards and a touchdown with 
2 :45 remaining in the quarter. 
On a quick opener from the 
Tampa 48i Buddy Williams, 
with a quick burst of speed, 
scurried 52 yards for a ta1ly. 

Tampa failed on another at
tempt for the two-poinfer and 
Chattanooga had a one-point 
lead 13-12. O ne of the key 
breaks of the game came when 
Chattanooga fumbled the kick
off and <Charlie McCullers re
covered on the Moe's 28. Tam
pa went on to score and led 
18-13. ·Mike Whitwell and 
Charlie McCullers were instru
mental in this drive. The extra 
point failed and Tampa led 18-
13. 

Chattanooga drove 78 yards 
for a -score. John Green passed 
and ran to dominate this drive 
which began on the 'Moe's 22. 
The conversion for the two-
' pointer failed and Ch;1ttanooga 

had a slim one-point lead 19-18. 
Then o~ the Tampa 20 came 
the most spectacular pass so · 

(Contlnue cl on pase 6 ) 
.. 
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Seniors Remember Smoke .., 
Do you remember the time 

that the audience couldn't see 
the speaker for the smoke in 
the Ballroom? Or those days 
when the 'boys in the dorm 
would make surreptitious ex
peditio~s down to the classes 
on second and third floors in 
order to appropriate kerosene 
heaters? O r the time when 
crowds would gather around 
the open fireplaces in the lobby 
and talk until la.te at night ? 
Can you remember the times 
when you had to make a deci
sion whether to free~e, or suffo
cate from the fumes, or to de
molish desks in order to fur-
nish fire wood? 

This year's seniors can recall 

all these wonderful details. The 

heating is only one of .the many 

improvements that Tampa U. 

has made s ince the fall of 1955. 

This little bit of reminiscing 
should give many of the fresh
men and sophomores some idea 
of the vast changes that h·ave 
been made at our University. 
But the modernization has riot 
stopped, it really has just be
gun. New dormitories are go
ing up. Even more important, 
the school spirit and pride in 
Tampa U. is steadily increas
ing. Th~ University will be jus t 
as important to you ~nd you 
will get just as good an educa
tion as the work you put into 
it. If you join the student or
ganizations, and participate in 
the student activities, you will 
further the Uni,;ersity and 
yourself at .the same time. Pu~ 
some effort into your student 
years and make your college 
days more useful to yo1:1rself, 
and to your fellow students 
and the University. 

Bulletin Boards Neat 
Have you noticed the bulletin boards recently? The ·year

old notices have been taken down and . order partially estab
lished. This is an improve~ent over the boards of bygone years 
when one had to skim through notices that had long been out
dated. The boards, in the past, have been plastered with an
nouncements of organizational meetings that were held months 
previous ly: boo~ for sale that ,vere sold last year; and open
ings fo r summer employment, the preceding summer, that is. 

The Minaret, therefore, extends thanks to the one who 
has take~ the task of keeping the bulletin boards current. 

Editor. 

How to Save Sugar 
Although those members of the student body who attended 

the University las t year must certainly be conscious of the vast 
improvement in the looks of the ·building, they are talking 
about other things that have changed for the better, foo. 

The Spartan Room makes coffee that will please even the 
one-cup-a-day drinkers. In fact, the coffee is good! 

Lt was two years ago that a fe·w cups of Spartan Room 
coffee was enough to make the strongest coffee fiend a "tea• 
totaler." Of course those who tried the tea might weirhave gone 
back to coffee. -

The editors express their appreciation to Mr. and Mrs. 
Hall and their assistants for the fip.e job they are doing. 

Guest Editorial 
by Eddie Edwllrds 

Scholarship donations,.however commendable, seldom make 
the headlines . This is unfortunate because such donations, by 
and larg'e, represent investments in better citizenship and young 
men and women. 

The Greater Tampa Gasoline Dealers and ,Suppliers are to 
be especially congratulated for. thefr decision to invest in our 
future leaders rather than spending for their own entertainment. 

THE MINARET 

IN THE LAND OF DIXIE 
by Jerry Wetherington 

.Most striking and pictur
esque in history is the picture 
of a lean and sinewy old man, 
with long hair and chin whisk
ers, and wearing an old-fash~ 
ioned plug hat. His pantaloons 
are in stripes of red and white, 
and his blue · swallowtail coat 
is bespangled with stars. He is 
the · personification of the 
United States, and we call him 
Uncle Sam. 

He is the composite of the 
wildcat and the dove, the lion 
and the lamb, and his manner 
is as mild as " the summer 
evening's latest sigh that shuts 
t he rose." He is the embodi
j;'ent of all that . is most ter
rible. The world stands appall
ed at his wonderful power, a~d 
bows in admiration to his 
matchless magnanimity. 
. He is the. tallest figure on the 

surface of this mundane 
sphere, and when he steps 
across the continent and sits 
down on Pike's Peak, and 
snorts in his handkerchief o{ 
red. white. and blue, the earth 
quakes and monarchs, tremble 
on their thrones. From the 
peaceful walks of life he <:an 
mobilize a mighty army in 
sixty days. and in ninety days 
he can destroy a .powerful navy 

and demolish an empire. He is 
boss of the Western Hemis
phere, Sheriff of Cuba, Justice 
of the Peace of Puerto Rico, 
and guardian "ad !item" of the 
Philippine Islands. He is as 
brave as Caesar and as meek 
as Moses. 

He is as fierce as a tiger, 
and as cool as a cucumber. He 
wears the tail feathers of the 
eagle of France in his hat, and 
the scalp of iMexico in his belt. 
He laughs at the roar of the 
Ru!isian bear, · and is always 
ready for a ·schooner of German 
beer. • 

All that is left of Spain is 
her "Honah," since her combat 
with.Uncle •Sam. No longer the 
lion ,of England roars at our 
door. 

(Extract from a speech given 
by ex-governor Taylor of 
Tennessee.) 

The personage of Uncle Sam 
stands for America: It s tands 
for the American way of life. 
The world today ha~ its eyes 
on America for leadership and 
guidance. \Ve have something 
that people all over the world 
are begging for; freedom. Let 
us not forget for one moment 
what our country stands for. 
May we a lways be able to say: 
"I'm g lad I am an American." 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
Editors of the Minaret 
University of Tampa. 
Dear Editors: 

Ever since visiting yout 
University as an out$ider at 
the recent Homecoming,. I 
have intended writing you to 
suggest that you try to keep 
the eyes of students open to 
what the building has to give 
them. Having once 1been a col
lege s tudent I know how blind 
they can be. . 

That old 'building was put 
up by a pioJ1eer who not only 
built railroads but also dream
ed dreams of Jess practical 
things. There!s a lot of his 
spirit still around there. 

In passing, each student may 
and will do his bit to deface 
and tear down. or in his small 
individual way to add to the 
beauty and inspiration of what 
is to be his alma mater. The 
building has atmosphere which 

tran;::cends comfort and utility 
and newness. 

Some o f you, I know, do 
sense and appreciate· these 
things, but for too many others 
a spotlight of explanation mus t 
be turned on both' the build
ing and the intangibles it ·sug
gests. You of The Minaret have 
a vantage point for throwing 
the s potlight. 

There comes a la ter day 
when we all wish our Alma 
Mater to be the most beautiful 
and inspir ing there is. I hope 
you will steadily encourage 
your fellows to begin to wish 
that now. ·and to act on it from 
here on out. 

Yours s incerely, 
Dunbar Crane 
Box 3086, Tampa 1 

Certain dormitory rooms 
gan• e,·idence their owners 
were catching t he spirit of 
the place. 

· Where they had previously spent, at theend of each year, a con- The Minaret is the official publication of the student body of the 
siderable sum of money for some social function such as a, ban- University of Tampa. It is published bi-weekly during school year. 
guet or dance, they decided to forego such personal pleasures The ·editor welcomes comments and criticisms. Address all cor
and instead, set up two $500 scholarships at the University of, respondence to the MINARET, Box 28, University of Tampa, Tampa 
Tampa. 6, Florida. 

· The two scholarships have been awarded to James Petten-
gill, an honor graduate of Jesuit High School, and Joel -Maxon, 
an honor graduate of Chamberlain Hjgh School. 

The Association anticipates that it w ill be able to award 

Dr. Howard G. Baker 
Faculty Advisor 
-

Co;Editors_ 

Ellen Edmiston 
Jesse Jackson 

three· scholarships next year. It is hoped that other organiza- Associate Editor ···········-···············································Jean Morris 
tions will be encouraged to follow the pattern set by this unsel-
fish civic action of the Greater Tampa Gasoline Dealers and 
SupJ:>liers Association. 

"RAINMAKER" Reviewed 
(Coatla ued oa pn,rf' 3) 

Wednesday night the "Rain- ence. The acting was superb ; 
maker," produced •by the Spar- for a university production, 
tan P layers under the direction tops. The entire cas t and crew 
of John von Szeliski, opened in turned in a magnificent r,er
the Dome Theatre 'before a formance. The settiflg, lighting, 
small but enthusiastic audi- and props were handled in a 

Business Manager ········-········ ................................. Don Talkington 
Sports Editor ············-·····································~·············Mel Baumel 
Sorority Editor -···································-··--·······················Joan Jones 
News Editor .................. : .................................. ·-············Ron Brickey 

Copy Editor -··-················-··············· .... ···············-···Dean Goldie 
Columnists .......................... Bernie McGovern, Jerry Wetherington, 

Clyde Zeigler 
News Staff ····-············...,·········-·-' Roseanne Cinche tt, Eddie Edwards, 

Diahn Hernandez, ~amela Shaffer, 
Lesta Simmons. 

Sports Staff ···········-········- ··-······················ Vic Pezzulla, Guy Walton 

Thursday, November 20, ·1958 

Hate Motivation 
by Clyde Ziegler 

A magazine called Presidio, 
w hich is written and published 
by the prisoners at Iowa's 
s tate penitentiary at Fort 
Madison recen·tly observed: 

"One characteristic seen 
o ften in prisoners and seldom 
noticed in outsiders is that of 
v·iolently hating something." 

This short and simple sen
tence offers the best clue to 
what creates juvenile delin
quents-who then go on to be
come ·adult criminals. 

Hate is the motivation. 
Hatred of society, w hich is a 
projection of hatred of one's 
family and environment -
and, deep down. hatred of one's ' 
self. · . 

What good can it possibly do 
to punish boys who hate? This 
simply gives them something 
more to hate - the police, t he 
judges, the prison guards, and 
everybody involved in this 
"conspiracy" to punish. 

THE T I ME, if ever, to "get 
tough" with a boy \s before he 
has learned to hate. True disci
p line can j)e ·based only on 
love, understanding and re
spect. 

Getting tough with a trou
bled, angry, hostile boy just 
turns him more inward upon 
himself, and breaks the last 
remaining emotional link of 
communication between him 
and the outside world. 

J u,·enile delinquents a re act
ing ou t their hate (and their 
fear). for reasons they them
seh·es do not comprehend. 
They cannot tell you in so 
many words, why they do the 
things t hey do, because, they 
a re driven by forces beyond 
the approach of consciousness. 

OBVIOUSLY, THE penal 
approach to this pro'blem has 
proved an utter failure. Boys 
become deformed, not reform• 
ed. in mos t reform schools . 

Society needs to ·move a g i
gantic task force into this area. 
'Ne need to deploy as much 
skill and enugy and concerted 
effort in wiping out the s lums 
and a ll thev stand for . as we 
do in time' of war, when we 
know tha t no price is too high 
to pay for victory. Not by 
training our guns, -but by train
ing our knowledge ·and sym
pathy on this problem, can we 
make a future that •is safe. 

THE LADDER 
OF SUCCESS 

"The rung of a ladder was 
ne,·er meant to rest upon, but 
on l~, to hold a man's foot long 
enough to enable him to put 
the other somewhat higher"
Thomas Henry Huxley. 

To which we should like to 
add that one should, also, never 
take time to look back over' his 
s houlder to g loat over the un
derlings he has managed to 
climb beyond. Looking down 
is t he surest way in the world 
for a person to lose his balance, 
and to wind up like Humpty
Dumpty. 

Notice from Office{ 
Of .The Dean· 

This is to notify all Fresh
men that ·they are not allowed 
to park on campus. Those who 
do so will be fined. 
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"Rainmaker" 
(Continued tro n, 1,ngc :!) 

proir-ssion.il nnnner. 
In the role of Starbuck, Vince 

Petti was without a flaw. You 
actually believed that he could 
bring rain, and . he did. Vince 
played the role to the hilt. 
Syh·ia Sears turned in a mov
ing performance as Lizzie 
Curry, a frustrated woman 
bordering on spinsterhood. 
Jerry Herms was conv incing 

l
as Noah C~tr ry , the realistic 
one in the family. Chuck Schul
stad turned in a hilarious per
formance as Jim . Curry, the 
goggled~eyed and innocent· 
younger brother; a real sce~e 
stealer. Bob Currie should audi
tion for \,Vyatt Earp .after his 
role as the Sheriff. File, the 
man in L izie's life, was play:ed 
11101,t capably by Tuttle vValk
er. H. C. Curry , the father of 
the clan, was played by Paul 
Cianca. · Paul scratched and 

THE MINARET 

laughed in a most convincing 
fashion. John van Szeliski is 
to be cong-ratulated for his 
work as d irector. 

If there were anything lac~
ing it was the T am"pa U . stu-
dents, who were conspic~ous 
·by their absence. All of you 
who have not seen the play 
still have a chance left to see 
an interesting production of 
the "Rainmaker." The -'play 
will be shown Saturday nig ht 
in the Dome Theatre at 8 :00. 
\ 

A bell. is.to ring 

- but without the clap·per, 
you'd m·iss the whole idea of a bell 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
-A cigarette is to snioke 

' 
but without flav'or-you miss 

. the whole idea of smoking 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . •.• ~ . . ...... . .. .. 
,. When it comes to flavor 

> . 

ltS whatS , 
YP- front 
that counts 

-i : .·.-.;:: 
R, J. REYNOLOS T09ACCO CO., WJHSTON•SALEN, N. C, 

Up front in Winston is 

I 1=1LTER-BLEND 1- Winston 
That's why- tJl rta , c10.,,,,1, · 

WINSTON TASTES GOOD, 
like a cigarette should! 

, ... 3 

FILM PREVIEW forceful and compelling plea 
for tolerance. . 

by Clyde Ziegler " Harry Black and the Tiger." 
SNEAK PREVIEWS; Sal Bi~ game hunting is the fascin
M ineo essays a top •featured ating subject of this filmed-in
role in Walt Disney's "Tonka," India thr iller. St_ewart Granger 
techi1icolor adventure drama is the lead actor which will in
co-starring H. _ M. vVynant, terest those who follow his 
Philip ·Carey, J erome Court- work. The story line is thin 
land, and Rafael Campos. This and not very imaginative, but 
is the drama of a Sioux. brave the jungle scenes are among 
and the wild stallion he · cap- the best ever filmed. 
tures and tames, ~et against "The Reluctant Debutante." 
the background of Custer 's There isn't a serious . moment 
Last 1Stand. Buena V ista will_ in this satirical view of a 
rele~se ";on~a" du~ing the typical London social season. 
Christmas hohday penod. There is very little solid story 

Alexander Scourby, who re- material .either, but you won'~ 
ecntly completed a top fea- miss the plot when Rex Harri-
tm;ed role in Walt Disney's · K K d II J h s "Tl Sh D ,, h b son, ay en, a , o n axon, 
. 1e aggy og, as e~n Sandra Dee, .and Angela 

signed for a lead pqrtrayal tn L b t t • poof'ng the "Th B' F ' h ,, R ans ury s ar s 1 
~ ig , 15 ermai:i, ow-. antics of high society, Picca-

lan~ V. Lees adaptation of the dilly style. O ne of the fun
Lloyd •C. Douglas novel. .1:he _niest of the year . . 
BTooklyn-born perform;z Joms• "Houseboat." •Cary Grant, who 
Howard Keel, Susan ohner, spent several years in retire
J ohn. ·Saxon and Herbert Lorn ment from the screen now 
in the Buena Vista releas_e seems to be vying for the title 
currently bef~re the techm- of most-employed actor. This 
color cameras 111 Hollywood. film is an elaborately pro
CURREN.1: ~U~S: "A Tale duced, handsomely technicol
of Two C1t1~s bn ngs the dra- or,ed but · rather weak comedy 
n~a, the exc1t~me~t, the splen- about romance and family life. 
~1d charac~enzat1ons and the Miss Loren displays an unex
f1ery e~ot1ons of th~ Fren~h pected fla ir for comedy, es
~evo_lut10!1. come to l_1fe agam pecially when she is satirizing 
!n .this Br1t1sh adaptation _of the the average American's s tereo-
immortal Charles D1_c)<_ens typed notion of Italians. 
novel. For the most part 1t 1s a "The Hunters." The film's 
fine re-creation, som_be~, det~il- aerial photography, in color 
ed, a~d cramme_d. with the 1m- and Cinema6cope, is technically 
press1ve and v1v1d characters excellent a nd spellbinding to 
which made the book memor- watch. O n the ground the 
able. story is concerned, to less spell
" Me and the Colonel" presents binding effect with the inev
~ differ~nt Danny Kaye than itable marital triangle but with 
his adnurers have seen ·before. an unusual outcome: husband 
Here,. he pl~ys a humble, phi!- gets wife. Lee Philips is a 
osoph1c Polis~ Jew, a refug~e frightened pilot, May Britt his 
~ron~ pers_ecutlon by t~e Nazis wife'. ~nd commanding officer 
m his native land. While many . 
incidents are on the comic side, Robert Mitchum. Rob~~t Wag-
often hilarious, this. is basically ner plays a colorful, Jtve-talk
a drama w ith a message, a ing fighter pilot. 

Dr·• Keene J..1.1.ends vent ion, and ·is looking forward 
U to the next one. 

(Coat laue<l from p a,;e 1) 

bi lt University, where Dr Th C 
Keene received his degree- i~ e ornerstone 
1927. (Cont!Jaaed from pase 1) 

Dr. Keene reported that the un veiling Dr. Delo spoke of 
convent ion d iscussed s uch the birth of "a new spirit" at 
items as TV A, Jackson in a the University. With the com
cris is, Lincoln, and finished up pletion of Dr. Delo's closing 
with one on Eisenhower. At rema°rks, the Alma 'Mater was 

Dr. Keene is a member of s ung, and the guests joined in 
the committee on membership an informal reception in the 
from the state of F lorida. He University Lobby, where the 
reported a very successful con- scroll was signed. 

ZTA PLEDGES 
New ZTA fall pledges are 

Carlene Phinney and Mary 
lane Blount. · 

l\lrs. George .Canary, Zeta 
Tau Alpha alumni pres ident, 
gave a party at her home for 
the ZT A's and their dates. 

Mrs. Lora 1S. Hen~y. new 
pres ident of Province III, vis-

ited Gamma ISigma chapter a t 
Tampa University, Tuesday, 
Nov. 18. She was taken to din
ner by the members. 

Nine ZT'A pledges were in
itiated S unday, Nov. i6. They 
were: Jo ni Bouye, Sylvia Sears, 
Mary Helen Gee, Mary Anello, 
Vilma Tamargo, Sandra Perez, 
Anna Lee Fatzinger, Marjie 
Fernandez and Merry Mack. 

RESIDENTI_AL &- INDUSTRIAL 

~"'-'R~ 
. ONE TRIP SERVICE TRUCKS 

PHONE QUINBV 
2-2112 il.£CTR1c' I 

210 
MMKVNl'r 
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by Bernie McGovern 

There's a new gimmick out n·ow. It's a chain letter w}:lich 
suggests that you send it to a friend and send your wife along 
with it. Friend adds his

1
wife and sends the letter to a friend of 

his. \i\Then the cycle is complete you should have 54 wives of 
othe[ people reporting to you. And if you break the c hain you 
g«;! your own w ife back. · 

Here's a few more for the list ... South 'Seas •Cocktail-Two 
of them and you want Somoa . . . John Hancock •Cocktail-Two 
of them and you'll sign anything . .. Coonskin Cocktail-Two 
o·f them and you're Crockett .. .Satellite Cocktail- Two ~f them 
and you're in your own ·orbit ... Arizona Cockta il-Two of them 
greatly in.creases your sense of Yuma . . . Blarney Cocktail-Two 
of them and you're stoned ... \i\lhistler's ·Mother Cocktail-Two 
of them and you rock. .. Teamster's Cocktail-Two of them and 
you get·your money Beck ... Jet •Cocktail-T wo of t hem and 
you're stoned s ix• ho~1rs later in London. 

.Some poor Pi Kap got his signals crossed and spoke to a 
ZETA, the conversation went something like this: Pi Kap
"Hello, what's yo.ur name?", Zeta-"I don't know but I'm beau'. 
tiful." One of the better-kl}own history' professors recently crit
icized this column for its not being entirely original. Nothing 
is original, not even history. History doesn't make the world 
go round, just s lows it up a little ... The president of the Sopho-

• more class is so impeachment happy that he's ev~n thinking o{ 
impeaching himself, and with a little luck he may succeed. 

The Dad Vail may be run in Tampa . . . . The Defense De
·~,1 partment has finally let it out .:..__ The Marine Corps is actually 

----------------------------=- a small confused army1speaking navy ... The !Student Senate 
FALL RUSH $ORORITY NEWS is thinking about congratulating the cheerleaders for their 

wonderful goal-line st~nd against, FSU .. . It's the one about 
the guy who s tarted on the third· to celebrate the· fourth by 

The late Tyrone Power, who died this week while playing the role 
of Sampson in a forthcoming movie, was a commencement speaker 
at University of Tampa in 1947. 

Pi Kappa Phi 
Robert Bradley,: Tampa; 

:f'.ranklin Burns, Tampa; Don
ald Dixon, Tampa; Christo
pher Jordan, New 'York; Don
ald Loney, New York; Banks 
Vest, Tampa; Robert White, 
Tampa; James Williams, Tam
pa; Melvin Clllbreath, ·Tampa; 
L. J. Rhodes, Tampa; Law
rence Arnold, Tampa. 
Theta Chi 

D_anilie Coton, Tampa; Sal
vatore Jiminiez, Tampa; Ben
nett Jones, Tampa; Robert 
Lacey, Tampa; Felix J. Lopez, 

, Tampa; Harold Matters, S t. 
Petersburg; Louis Rabassa, 
New York City; Gilbert· Rod
riguez, Tampa ; Raul Roque, 
Tampa; James Russo, Tampa; 
Charles Villardebo, Tampa. 
Sigma Phi Epsilon 

Dave Davenport, West Palm 
Beach; Robert A. Shanrion, 
Delta, Iowa. 
Tau Kappa Epsilon ..... 

Bruce Barry, Brandon; Ed
ward Dirgo, S t. Petersburg; 
Bill Inman, Tampa;· Kenneth 
MacIntosh, T ampa; Daniel 
Parson, Dalton, Ga.; Otha 
Reyn9 lds, T ampa; Harold 
Sjoding, Tampa, F rank Sweat, 
Dover, Florida. 

by Joan Jones 
Alpha Chi Omega openin!! a fiftl1 .... There's a new ·adult ·western out called 

Alpha •Chi Omega actives ~ 

d I d h d 
. l FRONTIER A!0COUNTANT ... Also a new soap called BOO. 

an p e ges a a soc1a meet- · · w d d t th h It scares the dirt away. And our thought for the day-Pro· 
mg e nes ay a e ome . , . . . • 
f M All 

·C 
1 3626 

crastination is the thief of time, especially 1£ you have to spell 1t. 
o rs. en o eman at 
Beach Drive. The guest speak
er was Mrs. Michael Miklas, 
president of the Tampa Phil-' 
harmonic Association. · 

· Alpha Chi Omega will have 
their ann-ual Scholarship ban
quet Tuesday, _Nov. 25 at the 
Cricket Tea Room. Guests at 
the banquet will be·: President 
and Mrs. David M. Delo; Dean 
M. C. Rhodes and Mrs. Rhodes; 
Mrs. Karl F. King, dean of wo
men, and Mr. K ing; Mr. Frank 
Setear, dean of men, and Mrs. 
Setear ; and •Mr. and Mrs. Nash 
Higgins. 

Heart Jewelry Co. 
Certified Gemologists 

and 

Registered Jewelers 

American Gem Society 

440 W.·LAFAYETTE 

PHONE 8-1409 

FALL RUSH 
Seven girls picked up soror

ity bids this fall. They are: 
Anita Louise Gonzalez -

Alpha Chi Omega. Anita is' a 
freshman, majoring in Eng
lish; lives in Girls' Dormitory; 
home, Tampa. . 

Carlene Phinney - Zeta Tau 
Alpha. Carlene is a first-semes
ter junior, majoring in music 
and elementary education; her 
home is Tampa. 

Mary_ Jane Blount - Zeta 
Taµ Alpha. !She is a junior, 
majoring in home economics ; 
home, Tampa. 

_Carolyn Ruth Hitch - Sig
ma Sigma Sigma. She is a jun-

ior, majoring in psychology, 
lives in Girl_s' Dormitory; 
home, ·•Clearwater. 

Estella Janet Lubrano -
Sigma Sigma Sigma. A fresh
man, majoring in chemistry; 
home, Tampa. 

Frances Themas Mitchell -
Sigma Sigma Sigma. A junior, 
majoring in elementary educa
t ion; home, Tampa. 

Norma Sandra Martinez -
Delta Zeta. A junior, majoring 
in elem. education; home, 
Tampa. 

Bids were given out in Dean 
King's office, after which each 
g irl went to her sorority room 
to receive her welcome and her 
corsage. 

Special Off er Extended 

MAKE THIS YOUR OWN RECORD SHOP 

Bring Ten Empty Winston Salem 

Packages and 50c to Book Store . 

University of Tampa and receive 

a, Cig~rette ~ighter. . . 

PHONE 1-3931 
424 W. LAfAYffll 
TAMPA, FlORIDA 

!/Jr 
THIS OFFER EXPIRES DEC. 15th 

·\ 

.. 
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Newman Club New-
The current officers: Presi

?ent Tony 1Girgenti, vice pres
ident John •Corey, secretary 
Catherine Labruzzo, treasurer 
Martin Carter, parliamentaria n 
Phil Valenti: The advisor is 
Dr. Cov_ington and the ~hap
lcl;in is Rev. Higgins of Christ 
the K ing Catholic 'Church. 

Dr. Covington has been ad
visor for several years, but un
t il this year he has had night 
classes preventing his being 
present at meetings. We a re 
happy that he is free to attend 
this year. 

· Rev. Fr. Higgins arrived 
from Miami in late October to 
take over as chaplain. 

A skating party is scheduled 
for Thursday night, Nov. 20. 
Members will meet at the 
Newman Club room at a time 
to be announced on the bulle
tin boards as soon as final ar
rangements are completed. 

There will be a •Communion 
Sunday, Dec. "I, at the 10 :15 
Mass at Christ · the King 
Church. All members are asked 
to attend. 

Initiation of new members 
is scheduled for .early Decem
ber with presentat ion of pins 
at that t ime. 

The next regular meeting 
will be postponed due to the 
Thanksgiving holiday. 

There is now a bulletin 
board outside the clubroom 
where all important notices 
will be posted. All interested 
parties and members should 
check this board. 

MOROCCAN PICTURES 
- All fraternities, sororities, 
honorary and sei;.vice organiza
t ions must have pictures made 
before Christmas vacation be
gins. Any organization which 
fails to establish with 'Wayne 
\Vilson a day for picture-tak
ing will not be pictured in the 
'58-'59 !Moroccan. All social 
fraternities arid sororities must 
dress in FORMAL attire for 
these • pictures. For further in
formation see Wayne Wilson. 

Make every "career planning 
minute" count I There are plenty 
of good angles to a life insur
ance career. 

A few minutes with the head of 
our college unit will tell you a 
lot about this absorbing busi
ness. And if you're interested 
in actual sales training you can 
start now-while you're sti ll 
in school. · 

Contact: 
GERRY SHAW 

FRANK BURNS 
VIC PEREZ 

TELEPHONE 8-0136 

! •·.·1nrr ff MUTUAL 
1··•: :;-;1: ... 1 Cornpany 
' ' ','if-h~.;'phia 
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tain lion and the jolly little "Soon we shall be docked, and 
Plant's Folly 

(Continued from 

dog Cuba. . . soon thereafter at that haven 
La1t Issue) Mother stays at a big hotel a which has been so often des
Here was not only General mile from camp. There are cribed, but to which-no writer 

Shafter, but also General nearly thirty· thousand troops to my mind has done Justice 
You remember ·that in 1898 

our battleship Maine was 
blown up in Havana harbor. 
Spain may or may not have 
been guilty; but Spanish rulers 
had been brutal with Cubans, 
and the incident stung us into 
war. Tampa became the nat
ural port of embarkation for 
Shafter's troops. American of
ficers, expecting to hav.e to 
clear out alligator swamps and 
rattlesnake hideouts, found 
themselves ensconced instead 
in a sumptuous castle in a 
jewel-like setting - as though 
they occupied Constantinople 
or Granada. Fairyland where 
they e..-xpected desolation! And 
the hotel was filled again, 
even to the minarets. 

::· 

}! 
(', 

& W, 

. . . 

Howard, F itzhu_gh Lee, Leon- here now, besides the sailors - the Tampa Bay·Hotel." Now 
ard Wood, "Joe" Wheeler, from the warships on the Bay. he entered a final haven. For 
Captain Sigsbee of the illfated At night the· corridors and years, the pipe organ he had 
Maine, Miles Black, Theodore plazas are thronged with offi- loved to hear at the end of day 
Roosevelt. C lara Barton came cers of the army and n~vy; the s tayed s ilent in his memory, 
with her Red Cross volunteers. older ones fought in the great but not silent were his trains 

Theodore Roosevelt wrote Civil War, a third of a century and steamships. 
to his children: ago, and now they are all go- The Tampa Times had car-

Camp at Tampa, May 6; '98 ing t? Cuba to war a gainst the ried a tribute on his 79th year: 
Blessed Bunnies Spamards. Most of them are "To him and to his unwavering 

I t has been a ~eal holiday to. in ~lue, but our rough-r_iders attachment to Florida is due, 
have darling mother here. I are m brown. Our camp 1s on to a preponderent extent, the 
brought her out to the camp, a great flat, sandy soil without surprising and persistent 
and she saw it all _ the men a tre_e, though round - abo~t growth of the !State." T he 

are pmei; and palmettos. It 1s Chattanooga Daily Times· had 
very, hot, indeed, but there are written, "No man has done 
no mosquitos.'' more ·for the' advancement of 

drilling, the tents in long com
pany streets, the horses being 
taken to water, my little horse 
Texas, the colonel and. the 
majors, and finally the moun-

In 1899, Plant died at the .the South's material develop
age of eighty. He had written, ment." 
on a return trip from J ~maica, After the death of Mr. Plant 

English: MUSICAL COMEDY 
· ABOUT A LUCKY SMOKER 

l 

A ... -: :-: ... :,s:.. ;,;,-~. •+;;, ., :,::.-.· 

, GEORGE WASHINGTON 0 _, .. =· , ..... . 

Thlnkllsh translation: Kudos to the 
n~w hit Smoklahoma!Plot: boy meets 
cigarett.e, boy likes cigarett.e. Lucky 
Strike was convincing as the ciga
rett.e, displaying honest good tast.e 
from beginning to end. The end? 
We' ll 1:ell you this much: it's glowing. 

· . ITE HOUSE . ,.,. m• 

$ 

<' 

f: 

Ii,: 
r 

J;w:. 
JAIi 

English: LIGHT-FINGERED FRESHMAN ...... . ... 

• MA 
•·•.•:•:X-.... -;,;-,-. ...-... .;::::;.:,::'$._;.::. : •• ~ 

E lish: SHARP-TOOTHED HOUSE CAT · 

... /~-~ 
· :-;'1/4:{t / •.. ;:;·.-.-».-:::, -:'.;::;.,,;-;..';,;-. . TATE COL\.. 
. ROONEY COLE. KAN 

English: MUSICAL . 
rw-·,,, · •INSTRUMENT MAKER t ~4~~~ '":%:\Sr' 

: L~---~~~~~~~-r, • 

• ,._.,. •❖:-:-:::-:--?··-'· 
IIONAlO A "='¼,•: ,,..,,,. 

IIAlONG. PITT, 

. ,•,·., .. ; 

Just put two words together to form a new 
one. Thinklish is so easy you'll think of 
d9zens of new words 'in seconds! We'll pay 
$25 each for the hu.ndreds ofThinklish words 
judged best-and we'll feature many in our 
college ads. Send your Thinklish words (with 
English t ranslations) to Lucky Strike , Box 
67A, Mt. Vernon, N. Y. Encloseyourname, 
address, college or university and class. 

Get the genuine article 
. -

Get th·e honest taste 
of a LUCKY STRIKE 

Produd of k, ~ J'~-"J"~ is our middle na,,,/ 
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his heirs deeded the property 
to the City of Tampa for only 
one hundred and twenty-five 
thousand dollars. This was in 
1905, and the city contin·ued to 
operate it as a firs t-class hotel 
for many years. 

But in 1933 the once mag
nificent building had become 
somewhat of a white elephant. 
T o modernize it would have 
required vast sums of money, 
and at that time no one felt 
such an expenditure justified. 
It was here that the Uni
versity. of Tampa came into 
the picture. For the city .decided 
to donate the great rambling 
hotel building to the then 
struggling two-year-old Uni
versity. 

Sur.prisingly, the structure 
(Continued on pac e 8) 

-NOTICE-
schoot Postoffice 

• Located in 

RAY'S 
VARIETY STORE 
412 W. Lafayette St. 

Park Theatre Block 

MANUEL BEIRO'S 

VALENCIA GARDEN 
SPANISH RESTAURANT 

3 Blocks from T.U. 

Lunches 
Plate 80c - Regular $1 .00 

From 11 :30 - 3:00 P.M . 

Dinners 
$1.50 and Up 

From 11 :30 A.M. - 1 :00 A.M .. 

805-811 Grand Central 
I, 

Phone 8-6512 

FALTER'S 
Costume Jewelry 
READY-TO-WEAR 

Hats - Dresses 
Blouses 

Complete Custom 
Bridal Service 

434 W. Lafayette Tampa, Fla. 

'-

As Effective as 
Jewelry 

• 
GLASSES 

for Every 
Costwn• 

Your LeM DuPIIMW 
In New l"ramea. 

VA.UGH N'S 
Complete Optical Service 

PRUCRIPTIONS FILLSD 
QLAHU IIIPAIIIID 

504 Tampa St.-1208·• C itlffftl ■Id .. 
l'h. 2•7H7 l'fl. 2•1201 

• Laundry 
• Dry Cleaning 

• Shirt Finishing 

LAUNDER-DRY 
"Automatic Laundry 

Service" 
3 Blocks From T.U . 

802 Gr. Centril Ph. 8-1146 
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Pl KAPS . WIN INTRAMURAL -FOOTBALL CHAMPIONSHIP 
. : ' 

•by Guy Wal ton 
The Pi Kappa Phi fraternity 

won the Intramural "Rag" 
Football championship by de
feating the P.E. Majors Club 
and the Sigma Phi Eps ilon 
fraternity las t week. The Pi 
Kaps defeated the Majors Club 
in the hardes t fought game of 
the season, .6 to 0. The score 

came on an end• run by Mike 
Scion ti · (PKP), who w~s as
s is ted by some great blocking 
on the part 9£ F red Girgis. 
After the score the Pi Kaps 
settled down to play some 
great defensive foot ball. They 
made a great goal line stand 
in the last fe,,., minutes of the 
game with Jerry ·Ganey _inter
cepting a pass on his own ·two
yard line to encj -the Majors 
Club · threat. 

the Sig Eps in the first of a 
series of little brown jug foot
ball games. The score was 32 
to 8 with the Sig Eps scoring 
in the last JO seconds of the 
game on their !itl:i down, be
lieve it o r not! While we're 
speaking of little brown jug 
games the Pi Kaps want to 
know when _the Sig Eps are 
going to return the brown jug 
that the Pi Kaps won and re
tired las~ _ year in the annual 
basketball game between the 
two fraternities . How about it, 
Fucheck? · 

The Pi Kap winning squad 
con.sisted of Fred Girgis ( cap
tain), :Mike Scionti, Jer ry Gan
ey, Dav-e Camper , Jim Hodges, 
Russ Marsh, Isley Barnes, 
Angel Arenas} V ic Pezzulla, 
Jerry Bradley, Bob Matistic, 

In their final game of the and Guy \,VaJton . Congratula
seawn the Pi Kaps trounced tioris, men, on a fine showing! 

Final s tandings of teams : 
Place Team W 

1 Pi Kappa Phi Frat ..... 4 
2 P.E. Majors Club ....... .4 
3 Theta •Chi Frat ........... 3 
4 Sigma Phi Epsilon .... 2 
5 Independents ............. .J 
6 Tau Kappa Epsilon .... 0 

L 
·o 
1 
·1 
8 
,1 
5 

T Pct. Pts. 
1 - .900 86 
0 .800 81 -1 .?00 34 
0 .400 50 
0 .200 26 
0 .000 16 

New Uniforms· Sparkle 
· by Diahn Hernandez 

Ops. 
24 
12 
24 
62 
70 

101 

Among. Tampµ University's the football games when the 
· many projects depicting pro- ·1ittle Germa_n band marches 

o-ress there is one that has around the. fteld. 
t> • , Our maiorettes also have 
been on the spotlight. And I new uniforms.• .The three ma-
mean on the spotlight fo r it jorettes are·: J oyce-·Mays; Sue 
glitters and glows. Everyone, Phillips; and Shirley Smith, 
I'm sure, has seen it. Yes, it's head majorette. Shirley Smith 
our new band uniforms. They wears a gold uniform with gold . . 
are black with yellow shoulder sequins, Joyce -Mays wears red 
braids and a red Tampa U. with . black sequins and° iSue 
patch. Everyone is glad that Phillips wears black with red 
the old uniforms have been re- sequins. 
placed. Nevertheless, the old, I'm sure it is the pretty new 
red uniforms, with much delib- uniforms of the cheerleade,s 
eration and some consideration, that makes them yell so loud. 
have been kept. 'the German They certainly look good 111 

uniform s are still on display at red and white outfits. 

Halfback Buddy' Williams who played an important role in the 
Sp1rtH victory..._ (Times photo) 

COACH HUERTA AND CAPTAINS GO OVER STRATEGY 

The Law Of Life 
Masaryktown, the colorful 

egg-producing community lo
cated approximately 45 miles 
north of Tampa on Highway 
41, is named for Thomas Gar
rigue Masaryk, founder and 
first president of the Republic 
of Czechoslovakia. In addition 
to being a statesman, Masaryk 
is renowned as a philosopher. 
He is most quoted for the fol
lowing iinspiration e1;t itl;a 
"The Law of Life:" 

"If people could understand 
each othe r, we should have 

THANKS 

SPARTANS 

for a 

MAGNIFICENT 

GAME 

SPARTANS TURN TABLES 
ON MOCCASINS 25-19 

(Contlaued from 11111{c 1) 
far this season a t Phillips 
Field. Buddy Williams raced 
to the Moe's 35 where Billy 
Turner laid the ball rig ht in 
his hand. 

T he Tampa Spartans, \'ltith 
less than 2 minutes to go, had 
a six-point lead, 25-19. The 
Moccas ins ·were not to be 
counted ont as they completed 
three straight passes. Buck 
Hurley on the next play killed 
further attempts for a Chatta
nooga._<;core .by intercepting a 
pass on the Tampa 5 and re
turning 45 yards. Tampa pulled 
one of the mos t s urprising up
sets of the year by defeating 
the· Chattanooga •Moccas ins, 
25-19. Now the word is 
"BRING ON THE APPALA
CHIAN •MOUNTAINEERS." 

democracy at one stroke. 
V,!i th'out mutual understand
ing, without tolerance, there is 
no freedom. Only w hen we are 
completely truthful a nd open 
with one another can we learn 
to know one .another; but with
out love there is no truth, and 
without truth and love · we 
cannot know our fellows . 

·'Love is the great moral 
strength, the source of all re
cip.rocal · sympathy, help and 
collaboration. A moral life is 
an active cooperation in God's 
order of the world. Love, fel
low feeling, united effort-that 
is the law of life, whether it be 
for two people, a fami ly, a na
tion, a s tate, or a i;ace. I know 
no other law." 

·out of this ·world! 
Space travelers- be on the alert!.Make 
sure .there's a cargo of Coke tucked 
away in the rocket! You may not be 
able to buy your favorite sparkling 
drink on the moon ... ·but that's just 
about the only place you can't. So 
when you're ready for the big lift, be 
sure the cheerful lift of Coca-Col~ 
goes along! · 

Drink 

~~ 

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE 

Bottled under authority of The Coco-Colo Company by 

TAMPA CO.CA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY 
TAMPA, FLORIDA 
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Nuznoff being tackled by Moccasin defender after 
. long gain of yardage 

Coach Huerta copies down important strategy IS Quarterback Bill 'Nuznoff looks on. 

\ I 

Halfback Buddy Williams is very hippy IS he sits on Spartan bench 
after playing an important part in the Spartan victory. Williams just 
caught long pass from Turner that put the Spartans ahead. 

_ This sequence pictures the unnecessary roughing of quarterback Bill Nuznoff Moccasin quarterback John Green. (1 ) Nuznoff makes a long gain of yardage (2) Nuznoff is hit by quarterback Green (3) Green yanks Nuznoff's neck 
~, after referee blew whistle and has hands on the ball. (4) Coach Huerta aand Guard Fred McNaughton look on in angry disbelief and End Bob Sajovets clinches his fist in anger. (5) Referee got in between players to prevent any re-
~ percussions from the episode. - (Times photo) -~ . ~ 
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Spartan students carry goal post throug h town in ce lebration of w in ove r the Moccasins. 

Guaranty Funds for 
College Student 
Bank Loans 

TAMPA U. 
The minarets of Tampa U 
I saw, when passing by; • 
The minarets of Tampa U, 

· "Go Now - Pay Later" _is Against a bright blue sky. 
the advice gi\·en more and Again I saw their radiant 
more college stu~ents, accord-

. beautying to a study published to9ay 
hy The College Life Insurance A picture to behold, 
Company of America. In. fl aming rays of dazzling 

The s tudy concerned itself sunset, 
\\'ith student guaranty funds . Brushed with pink and blue 
recently ~reated in Massachu- and gold. 
setts, Mame, and New York, 
and concluded that the estab
lishment of private and gov> 
ernmental funds to guarantee 
long-term, low-cos t, unsecured 
hank loans to college stu·dents 
is a new and revolutionary de
\·elopment. 

If minarets could speak toda~, 
They'd tell of days long gone; 
Romantic days filled with 

music and mirth 
And joy of the passing throng. 
Of historic halls where the The Massachusetts Higher 

Education Assistan~e Corpora- great have trod, 
tion, which did not begin op- ·where wealth and romance 
erations until March 1957, has held sway, 
now guaranteed more than And walls could many a tale , 

new; 
And behold a dream that has 

-come to life-
T he birth of Tampa ·u. 
I ts walls still stand in -beauty 

and ,grace, 
And mi111arets point to sky; 
But its halls now resound to 

the tread of youth 
As boys an·d g i~ls pass by. 

To them we look for futu re 
good 

To make our country strong; 
To build on justice, faith an~l 

loYe-
"Eternal Vigilance" their song. 
To them we loo!< with pride 

and hope 
Belie,·ing them ste~dfast and 

true 
To the lessons learned from 

teacher and friend , 
As they go from T ampa U. 

lSl,463,000 in loans to 3,365 unfold • 
s tudents. The maximum loan Then he~e's to Tampa U, 
·.. · $500 d th Of that glamorous far off day. 
111 any one year is an e May her glory ever ,shine 
maxim,_um total $1,500. The 

·New York plan, which did not But the finger of Time moves Like the beauty of her minarets, 
become effective until the cur- ever on, In this sunny Southern clime. 
rent school year, by Oct. 9 al- 'vVe pa·ss from the old to the ~Edna Brorein White 
ready had guaranteed · 2,311 ______ f_E_A ________ c_o_ll_eg_e_g-ra_d_t_ta_t_e_s_ t_o_s_er_v_e- as 
loans for $1,370,000. It permits Examiners of \Varehouses 
up to $1,000 in annual loans which sto re cotton in connec-

nd tip to $5 000 ·n total loans Vvednesday night, Nov. 5, , 
a ' 

1 
tion with· the program ·adm in-for any one student. Loans in the University of Tampa chap-

both s tates are made directly ter o f Student FEA met at is tered by the office. Printed 
informatmon concerning th.is 

by participating banks. 8 :00 p.m. in the Dome Theatre. may be secured m Dean of 
Loan repayments under the The guest speaker was Mr. Men's office. 

three plans typically begin 
rather soon after . graduation .Richard Carrigan, the Asst. 
and . may be spread over a Secretary to the National 
three- to six-year period. Inter- TEPS Commission. Mr. Carri
est rates range from 3½% to 
:5 ½ %- !Special legislation en
acted in these states gives 
minors full legal capacity --to 
act in their own behalf and to 
be bound for their debt. 

Commenting on the study, 
John Burkhart, president of 
College Life, stated that bor
rowing for a $4,000 car is wide
ly practiced and widely accept
ed, while borrowing for a $4,-
000 education is relatively new. 
He interpreted the trend to
ward loans as a desirable less
ening of exclusive reliance on 
scholarships and as providing 
cor respondingly larger sums 
for payment of facu lty salar.ies 
and improvement of educa
tional service. 

gan is a lso active in th~ work 
of s tudent FEA chapters all 
O\'er the United States. H is 
spee.ch was on the ·benefits of 
the profession of teaching and 
its growing prestige in the 
American community. There 
will be- another meeting of the 
Student FEA Thursday night, 
Nov. 20 at 8 :00 p.m. in the 
Ballroom. All education majors 
a re invited to attend. 

Attention Candidates 
for Graduation 

The New Orleans office of 
the ·Commodity Stabilizat ion 
Service, U. S. Department of 
Agriculture, wishes to recruit 

Paladin Is Well Named 
Paladin, the polished gun

slinger tu rned knight-errant of 
the West as portrayed by Rich
ard Boone in the "Have Gun, 
\Viii Travel" televis ion series, 
has an appropriate "handle," as 
one of his lus ty cohorts would 
put it. 

It's quite likely, however, 
that the name "Paladin" for 
the hero of these episodes 
didn't just happen. It was the 
result of research on the part 
of the writing team . .Originally, 
a paladin was an officer of, or 
one connected with, the palace 
in Carolingian romance. The 
te rm was first applied to the 
Twelve Peers oiiCharlemagne's 
court, but through common 
usage came to ·mean any re
nowned hero or knight-errant. 
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STUDENTS PREFER ESSAY TESTS 
by Roseanne Cin chet t concerned. With this type the 

Tests! There's that word professor can see exactly what 
again. Because of them, stu- you know, whereas the others 
dents can always he found bur- are often answered •by g uess
ied in a little hole in the Ii- ing." : 
brary with a book in one hand Yvonne Bretz has this to 
and a pencil in the other. But, say : "I would rather take an 
s ince tests are here to s tay, essay type of test because you 
Tampa U. s tudents are becom- can then p,;t down everything 
ing resigned to them and some you know concerning that sub
of them have even gone so far ject. They are easy because 
a,s to state what type of test once you start writing, one 
questions they prefer over thought leads to another." 
others, and why. Lloyd Hines has his mind 

Pauline Tourles comments: made up about tests. Said 
·'I prefer a combination of es- Lloyd, "I prefer tests with the 
say and objective. In this type answers g iven rig~t on the 
of test , the professor can see papP.r." · 
exactly what you know from Dean Burroughs comments: 
the text, and in the essays, you "The objective type questions 
can expound on your own can be tricky. l would rather 

, ideas." take a subjective type -test and 
Bernie iVfcGovern prefers es- put down my own ideas." 

say tests. "In the essay type Frank Rodrig uez thinks the 
you have more room in which bes t type of tes t is one with a. 
to move around. You can play combination of essay and ob
up your strong points . . . and jective questions. "In this type 
ignore the important ones." of tes t both the s tudents who 

John Laing says : "I think · can express themselves well 
essay questions are the b·est and those who can't ha\'e an 
type as far as the teachers are equal chance of making good." 

With sec~nds to play and victory insured Spartan students begin 
to mill around goal posts preparing to tear them dow n. 

What's In A Name 
Professors may we11 remem

ber s tudents with such names 
as Ardis Ardis, April May and 
June Snow. 

Ardis PHi Ardis, a freshman 
taking the pre-lavv course, says 
that her name is a simplifier 
because people only have to 
remember one name. 

A rdis says the usual com-· 
ment she hears when she cash
es a check is "This mus t be a 
sorority." 

April 1May, on the other hand, 
has trouble getting checks 
cashed at a ll as she is consid
ered e ither a practical joker, or 
a forger who needs a refresher 
course. 

June S now says people be
lieve her when she tells them 
her name. 

But she says that she is 
cons ta ntly kidded about ,her 
name with remarks like, "\i\fhy 
do they call you June Snow, it 
never snows in June?" 

And the truth of it is, April 
May was born in' the month of 
J une whereas June was born in 
May. 

Plant's Folly 
(Cont inu~II Cr o m p ng .. 5) 

"·as easily adapted to the uses 
of a university. As a matter of 
fact. very Ii tt\e was done in the 
beginning in the way of inter
ior renovations and repairs to 
the building. · The school 
simply moved in, and the trus- · 
tees and s taff gave the major 
portion of their t ime to estab
lishing the Utfiversity on a firm 
academic basis. In this they 
succeeded, :i.s shown by the 
fact , that student enrollment 
increased from the initial at
tendance o{ s ixty-two in the 
firs t academic year, to a regis
t ration of over fifteen h undred 
this semes ter'. 

The citizens of the state owe 
much to 11Ir. H. · B. Plant, for 
he and he a lone saw the need 
for a better cultura \ life for the 
citizens of Flor ida. He not 
only established Florida as a 
tourist s ta te, but he made the 
people realize the potentialities 
this g reat s_tate has. 

At the time :iVIr. Plant built 
the Tampa Bay Hotel he had 
no idea that the ho tel would 
one day be a thriving univer
s ity. J f he were alive today, he 
would probably ·.be very proud 
of his " folly," and the place it 
is taking as one of the leading 
universities in the state. 
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